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2 . ..v miA « T have not CHAPTER V, may chance to give you a taste of mv

distance when I see vou fairly launched “ Do you know, he said, i nave uu whlpthong. Let go the horse s head
on the legend of Merylin.’' a notion what you mean. Tim fortune of caradoc:. I tell you,' he continued, as Alice

••How did Cousin Julian come to -Haven't you?" responded Mabel, , you all know that Mery- without heeding his words, grasped ai

ï&ttsrsr. ssnuta & k dr r rtisss ssst as ■- *
ss-itaMrsTSs;SWINBURNE 1-ARK. I came down t0 Corn P g an(1 charitably tended. and discovered mor() ,earned genealogists than 1 am hast trampled on the poor, and hast

- Have you really asked Mr. Hough- tour, caught a thu Trema- on his departure to.be an earl s gramV I dctormine . an than is necessary mocked at his woes ; ay ! and thou hast
__ for this evening, mamma ?—it h a with fever the h, t son in disguise; I assure you,, in the L you and me t0 Unow to-night is set thy dogs to hunt him over thy lands
heavy price to pay for the pleasure of doc_ ^Mnkin^he wls a pror wan hands of Mr. Paxton, yonder, it would their Britigh deScent is as un- liut look well, Sir Caradoc, to your own
Cousin Julian’s society. Whom can there. ™“k‘n& h P work up into a new idyl. Shall I ask ag Ug exact origin is obscure. gato-the proud big gate of Merylin.
we put to sit next him at dinner ? dering artist, ne g there till he him to try ?' I r do not know if the fact is to bo Look at it well, and read your doom
Somebody who will do all the talking, ^/“tor‘ uVas just the sort of ad- “Ah, 1 see,” said Geoffrey; •«you arc reckoned aa their privilege or their for the rede that Is written there shall 
for he never opens his lips. I ho I v.mmrn tn rnjit Julian's taste ; and, thinking of Julian Wyvern’s first migfortune - something, probably, ot surely be accomplished, 
speaker was Miss Mabel Holmes Ab - simpleton that he is Mr. Hou^h- appearance in these parts; but it botb ft has generated and kept alive “Sir Caradoc scarcely heeded her
bott, who, with her younger sister good simp.eion m ^ ^ b(jen =n_ gtrlkeg me some 0ne has been playing am them a peculiar form of family words, though he was stung to fury at
Eugenia, was holding a family c°"" ,°°inill-an earl.8 „rand60n, till after a joke upon you. He wasn t in dis- prido of wbich there are the most her insolence. He spurred his horse
ference with Lady Annabel on the M8*"".1"*“Jï Bj*“ïïôn. After guise, and he didn't give his name as ? ’ examples on record. No with the intent of riding her down,
programme for the day. . th rmnained great friends, and Robinson. 1 found him at the inn, pendras0u has ever been known to but the old woman only laughed at his

"Resign yourself, my dear Mabel, n “ ' , he is ,he most genuine certainly, and drove him to Laventor i at an English court, and I be- rage ; and as she quitted his bridle
said Engenia; " **a* w® „„ in the compass of the British in the dog cart." lieve until a comparatively recent rein, and the foaming animal plunged
came to Cornwall with a mission to „ r "Now you are talking of me," said period certain forms were observed by onwards, Sir Caradoc still caught the
convert the savages, and the mission ..U ........llk- iuiian to a voice over Mabel’s shoulder, and the their own servants and retainers, words:
would fail entirely if there were no {.andering kr - next minute Julian himself had taken whe„ in attendance on the head of the Wicked ! ride on to your own gate,
savages to convert. £”«5 Mabel 101 ° a seat beside them. " Are you con- family, required only in a royal and read the doom ot heaven !

‘•Thesupply isnothkelytofailifwe ist. saidMabU. like the scions, mv dear cousin, of the peculiar preaence. Time was when they -SirCaradoc was not the first of the
invite all the surrounding farmers, And how excessively like tn > wblch waking or sleeping, be- U,ven refused to take the oaths party to reach the gates ot Merylin
said Mabel ; " and we Bhall“a/a H^Lhto,? to car?v him to ilvantor, tokens that some one is making use of like other liege subjects, and claimed his passage wiih Alice Spier the Span
famous beginning to-day . 1^ever see Houghtori, to carry him to “j name ? I felt it on the ottoman aB their peculiar privilege to had delayed him some minutes, and

Houghton wi hout thinking of and take ca/ °‘hl“ roma,7tfc be there, and resolved on discovering the be sworn only "on the faith of a Pen several ot his retainers and comrades
Tony Lumpkin off the stage. Eugenia. , ccntre whence issued the magnetic in dragon " These and a thousand other in the hunt had reached homo before

“ A descendant of one of the ancient I ginning of at°™antic friendship, only ///awtl°‘Le inMm‘ instinct extravagant things are related as be- him. But none had entered ; and as
race of Cornish giants, "said Eugenia, who would ever d.eam of Tony Lump- “Mnce, an m^ lextvtmtoold Urnes, when Cornwall Sir Caradoc rode up ho saw them

in her sister’s words ; "the Pendragons still a most respectful person, and one vou that I was not in disguise, " said Plerylln than fo y f the so ^ which had evidently arrested
have employed him, I believe, as their to whom your father particularly juliall] who hail heard more of the that were crowned at 'Westminster, oDject wnicn nai alld”
bailiff', and a very good bailiff, I dare wishes us to be civil for electioneering previous conversation than Mabel "ha ® family pride came to be a sent a cold thrill through his heart.

, he has made-but 1 should never reasons. guessed, " like a true friend endeavor- ^0. y°u f ^ bem and rt was a parchment scroll, fastened t
dream of there being any other con- Mabel replied by a comic expression h t0 conceal my youthful follies. ™rt °f in thev"would have the outer gate by a dagger, which
nection between them. of resignation, and the remark that But , will be candid with you ami con- they stuck to ,t as they would nave lmo outer g ate y^a ^"^wmeh

"My dear you are really mistaken, thcre could be no question to Mr. fe3S that, when first discovered, I wore f 0,1°a,ed with their consciences 1 don't which seemed to recall the words'of the
said Lady Annabel. “Mr. G eon re} I Houghton 8 solidity, at any rate , ana a piuk hose ail,i a Spanish hat and mdna»e~ , , BAAfnwi tn have nlri tiahwifa He bade them nliicl- i»
Houghton a bailiff ! I never heard any- Eugenia entreated her mother to let teathcr aild that the name by which ex^^now, but y ^ out and bring him the scroll - but no
thing so absurd. His family has lived her volunteer for the post of next door I waa known at ‘The Three Jolly regarded it as something very like a mi^and bringtto cro 1 bmn„

«rwysrs: os tt.&sæssüz - - - «=* k
h‘"mthalTrespect for Cousin Julian," ities-a'pr'opcs^towhkh Lady Anna- ab^ ^^"pSo^shMditt mTv^Lquaiuted'withth'steep mad, dagger and tore it from Urn wood, and
replied Mabel, “I don’t think his I bel gladly assented, feeling, as she ex- „ the shafts of her ridicule I seareely more than a bridle path, that he deep ren 1 < 1 1 .n,l« e
"Key would be any guarantee lor presled ft, that Mr. Houghton would “ ™ ng at he ome winds Lug the edge of the cliff’ from seen ,o tb-J day. Then akmg he
Mr. Houghton's not being a piough- be safe in her younger daughters ^ oT; and th°at the process by Tremadoc ^ ‘he p aiform above the foK

man. IBs taste lor associates is, as hands. which he nrnnnseil to do so was a little which the castle stands. A better ana =
Rudolph Bereslord said the other day, We must claim the privilege of a crammin» of herself. She safer road has been cut of late years, woids.

The Educational Course comprises ever, m(,what eclectic." story-teller to'pass over some interven- ., “ , anvthino- like :1Qd the old path is seldom used : but
h^rM-MifcSi^u,..-... "eihanyhow, ou the present oc - lug" hours, and pray to be excused with îhls gen1« of those who have explored it will re-
vallon Ot nxiSTiSjO, it haw j it may enable poor Mr. Hough from chronicling too exactly the open- . q. , h , t et beegn able t0 member a stone cross which stands at
«IÎI ton to pass- muster tonight," said ing of that evening's elite,-tainment ^^vm'newhenhewas inLïand one spot, just on the verge of a giddy
SPKllAL UlUnSll Teaciiurs* Uertineates ,.ugenia.H "Even Tony Lumpkin at Swinburne, the progress of '-he shi nr lt v e precipice, which among the country
»»:! dU,n Limse-f might bo tolerated if intro- dinner, or the relative Position /"^ge’tto sÜb&t * Mk still goes by the name- of • The

Tur particulars a.MrvNN duced by the bearer of sixteen quarter'- of the guests. They were a 6 Fortune of Caradoc.lady superior. « T mixed assortment, some being ‘ Well, b« yourg rescue f °m-The remembet it weU," said Julian ;
"I hope the sixteen quartering» of that distinguished character antici Throe Jolly 1 ‘ddlers, with oi wi.thorn I it w,ig fetching that cross, in the

will teach him good manners, then," pated in Geoffrey's forebodings, and the pink hose, was not the only subject I ace q( a nortb_east wind, which
said Mabel; " but|really, mamma, if others neighbors and acquaintances, on which I want^ Mr Itoughton to I eariv finished ^ offat.The Three

nsaixe he is not their bailiff', what has Mr. invited, hkehimself, to sun themselves en lghten me. They tel1 me he la th® jo!iv Viddlers.'"
Houghton to do with the Merylin lor a while in the superior atmosphere only man in all Cornwall who know. .. , ■ , . ,, , re
family?" I thus provided for their benefltand edi-1 the secrets of Merylin Castle ; can t you I ,b' . . , , ' ’ „v„v,iv

" It is a long story," replied Lady fication. There were all members of persuade him to reveal them, Cousin member the incident. And, piobail>,
Annabel, " and I never heard it very | the family ; sons gathered in from var-1 Julian - we should .isten with rapt at- l it you had a ,en ' ,
correctly. It all took place before we I ious professional out-posts, with gentle I tention. hostess ot that exc. . s .
came to Swinburne: dreadful family I men friends invited with a view to I " Merylin Castle has no secrets, that $be would have warned you to
troubles which almost turned the old pheasant shooting: and there was I know of," replied Geoffrey. “ ll's a Î15,pot,tS v""1nca“nJ. ,.amH in these
man's brain, and threw them quite Holmes Abbot himself, a good-natured, queer old place. Mr. Un.lesay can beast. “ that cross marks the snot

1tbi„Bu,.irou.,uijr. H W.I.IItc> *;• out of society ; and Mr. Houghton acted bald-headed man, who gave a cheery tell you more about it than I can ; 11 pans, ior tnat cross umiks 1s,.i ;>< as their friend, I believe, and took I welcome to all his guests, the selection I believe he is writing its history and, where Sir Caradoc 1 endragon, w î
i5hi'tVkk" "r'l’r’Aimlui' in. cure of the estate. ’’ I of whom was left entirely in the hands I as he spoke, he looked in the direction his neighbors and tenants were, w

,"üo..ddiM.c. A. n.KM,so.FrinBip.i, „ 1 have of[0n wondered why lhey of hi3 better half. As'there are but of a gentleman in a clerical garb, who to call Sir Caradoc the XVicked, met
mv r A IUT t f CITY Ih'UXC kept so completely out of everything," few of the company with whom our was engaging the great poet in con-1 ”l.t“ ™e judgment ot heaven on. is 
lllh vAlllAL vl 11 LhAUX Mid Mabel. “ Is it a romance, do you I readers will bave to make any close ac I versation within earshot of their I This Sir Caradoc held rule

suppose? It would be charming to I quaintance, this general review will I group. Merylin in the reign ot mar es .
make Tony Lumpkin relate it.” I be sutlicient for cur present purpose : “A skilful movement that,” thought I h18 uncle, ^ir Arthur, a cavane o

u Something for you to try your I and, passing over the cumbrous duties I Julian. “ I had no notion old Geoffrey I the , e stock, aeiended his vas e 
hand on, this evening,” said Eugenia : I of the dinner hour, we prefer introdue- I could be so deep ; I must follow up his I against Cromwell s bull dogs, and 
“it would be grand to watch your I ing ourselves somewhat later, when I lead,” and emerging from the obscur-1 afterwards died on the scan old t°r ms
tete-a-tete together in a conversational I the whole party had re assembled in I ity in which he had hitherto chosen to I ̂ ine • ^ Restoration, of course,

I shall keep at a discreet I the drawing room, having made some I keep himself, he approached Mr. Linde-1 v10 loyal 1 endragons were in great
------ ■— I sort of mutual acquaintance. I say, and warned him that his services I tavor« an(i got back all their seques-

I During the previous course of^ the I as a story-teller were put in requisition, I trated estatesi; but, unhappily, as was 
In 3 State of Bankruptcy I evening two games of skill had been I and that there was a universal demand I case with so many other noble 

—is the condition of I in progress : the efforts of Mabel Abbott I on the part of the company for one of I families, the successor of the gallant 
our system if. thc I to attack Mr. Houghton, and amuse I his most romantic legends. I and chivalrous cavalier, was a spend-
ti ve s?°thCat 'the I herself at his expense had been so far I Mr. Lindesay was the rector of I thrift and a profligate, and Merylin 
germs and poisons I successfully parried by Eugenia; and I Tremadoc, and devoted the intervals I became the scene of wud revelling and
can accumulate I Lady Annabel’s attempts at introdue- I of his professional duties to antiqua-1 disgnicelul disorders of every kind.
Kecothe fiver °atid her cousin, Julian Wyvern, to her I rian researches in the history of his I ^ven perhaps, was not the worst : 
bowels active and I guests [in [the position of a lion, had I own parish. The opportunity of pro- I uP.t0 that time the 1 endragons, with 
we’re in a condition I proved equally abortive, owing to the I ducing some of the results before an I a^ their faults, had been the fathe.rs 

^Ji/nLitv^nîd7 K I obstinate resistance of that eccentric I appreciative audience was far from I °t the people—open-handed and hospit- 
sufficiently well in-I gentleman to assume the character I disagreeable to him, though, like some I ahl® to rich and poor, and as princely
vested capital to I chosen for him. lie would neither I lady singers, he made a show of want-1 *n their almsgiving as in their bearing.

. " . .4raw np°n in the talk politics with Count Gleichcu, the ing to be pressed. p»ut the mad extravagance of Sir Cara
poisotfouR1 germs which enter the systemf German ambassador, nor æsthetics But having once thrown himself in- doc drove him to every kind of un
just so surely as the liver regulates thc I with Mr. Paxton, the popular poet of I to the general current, Julian soon I worthy straits, ihe money which he
system, so do Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets the day. I succeeded in directing it as he wished, gambled away with his boon com-
tou’Lolvc the'probkm of^oo^hMUh a“d Ho misht have been wholly uninter. It needed but a judicious word or two panions was wrung out of thc very
good living. Tin " pleasant Pellets" have ested in the existence of life boats, to I from him to persuade everybody that I hearts of his tenants : it was nothing
a ionic, strengthening effect upon thc tin- judge from the poverty of his remarks I a Cornish legend related round the It0 biro what they suffered provided
ing membranes of the stomach and bow. , wheu that subject was introduced, and I blazing fire was just the very enter- they furnished him with the means for
Headache^Costireness’ or ‘constipation, he was at this moment concealed in a tainment they had ail been longing carrying on his shameful course. He
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite, Bad Taste comer at a safe distance from all other I for. It was a charming proposal, I t8 cveli 8aM to have made sport of
naSI”i'itl'nSour R'JtinKS fri°m d *1" I ctfiebvities, and engaged with old Miss I Lady Annabel declared: and in five their troubles by riding with horse

a”t3*arc0tiny,C'becausePth«1 vegetable ex' I Abbott, Holmes Abbott’s venerable I minutes the circle of listeners had I and hound through their standing 
tracts are refined and concentrated. Easy launt, in a discussion on thc relative | drawn in their chairs, and a well-1 corn : and when one man, bolder than
in action, no griping as with old-fashioned | merits, as parlor pets, of pug dogs, or selected post had been assigned to the his fellows, dared to face him and re-
ges'tinn taW o^ cafh ^y°after'd”nneu terriers. Geoffrey, meanwhile, had story-teller. proach him for his misdeeds, he swore
To relieve the distress arising from over- provided himself with a volume of I Rut what is my story to be about ?” | at him as a base born peasant, and
eating, nothing equals one of these little prints, chieily tor the purpose of giv- | asked Mr. Lindesay—" ghosts, pixies, ordered his huntsmen to set the dogs
"Pellets.'' I inff saf(, employment to his hands, and giants, or wreckers?"—we have spec!- | on his track.

trusted to be allowed to get through ments of all sorts in these Cornish 
the remainder of the evening in happy | wilds. ” 
obscurity. But in this he was mistak-
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S Mr. Jacob Wilcox of St. Thom a*, 
Ontario, is one of thc beat known men 
in tlmt vicinity. He ia now, he eaya, 
an old man, but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
haa made him leel young again.

» About a year ago I had a very 
«Hack of the grip, which resulted 
net having a well day for aeveral months 
afterwards. I was completely run down 
and my system was tn a

Terrible Condition.

So:aevere 
tn my 1 ath

apret
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1 Ride on, Caradoc the

In l"!iUfl“htn.ffyd. «rÏTdTho1WbJJ

ing it uutil I used twelve bottlee and 
{"day I can bona..!, say Hood's Sarsa
parilla haa restored me lo my ,"r™ 
health." JACOB WILCOX, St. Thornes,
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" Fortune shall fail the Dragon's ra.-c.
Till, fall’n its heir 1-y fell disgrace,
Angel by name, with angel tare,
A peasant burn shall till bis place.

" He laughed a laugh of Bcorn at the 
words, which were unintelligible 
enough, aud clear only in containing; 
a prophecy of misfortune : aud swore a 
terrible oath that the morrow’s sun 
should not set ere in return for the old 
witch’s evil spell he would burn her 
hut over her head.

"And he meant it in earnest the words 
ho had spoken : for the next day, 
assembling his men at the loot of the 
cliff on which Alice’s strange abode 
was perched, he bade them scale the 
rocks aud fire the witch's hovel, 
whether she was in it or no. But not 
a man would obey his commands ; 
whatever their fear of their lawless 
master’s wrath, their dread oi Alice 
Spier-the-Spau was greater. Cursing 
them for a pack of faint hearted cow 
ards, Sir Caradoc seized a torch and 
spurred his horse up the rocky path of 
which I have told you, with the pur 
pose of himself setting fire to the dry 
thatched roof ; but as he reached a 
sharp turu just below the house, there 
appeared on the rocks above him the 
form of the old woman, who, with out 
stretched arms and streaming hair, 
called aloud, in her shrill and awful 

‘Ride on, Caradoc the 
Wicked ! ride on and meet your doom; 
and, startled by the sudden apparition, 
the horse swerved aside, reared, and 
the next moment fell backward over 
the precipice, carrying with him his 
unhappy rider, whose body was liter 
ally dashed to pieces on the sharp rocks 
below. The spot has ever since been 
shunned as one of evil repute, and the 
stone cross that marks the scene of the 
disaster still bears the name of The 
Fortune of Caradoc.’ "

"A famous story," said Mr. l’axton, 
who had been scribbling some lines in 
in his note book as Lindesay was speak 
ing : "and capitally told, too, only it 
wants some explanatory notes. How 
about the old dame's prophecy? 1 have 
jotted it down here, and, I think, like 

on the wall, it wants
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I) Shorthand. Penmanship, Type writing, 
and general commercial subjects, by success 
ful instructors. A night school for those em
ployed during the day. Honest work, com
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the handwriting 
an interpreter."

“From that day, " said Mr. Linde- 
say, ‘ ‘ the [good fortune of the Pend
ragons began to fail. They lost lauds, 
they lost wealth ; again and again the 
direct heir has failed, and, as in poor 
Sir Michael's case, the hopes of the 
family have been blasted 
still, indeed, golden haired Pendragons 
of Merlyn, but they promise fair to be 
come extinct—at least in the old lino—- 
and when the present baronet dies his 
lands and his honors will pass to tho 
Pendragons of Eaglehurst—a very re ^ 
mote and obscure branch of the family 
It really seems to be true that since tho 
death of Sir Caradoc in the way I have 
described

’Fortune has failed the Dragon’s race.
" Yes, but that does not explain the 

means," persisted 
of misfor-
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TEA & COFFEE Mrs. Mf.i.issa Atwater, of Steuben, 
Washington Co., Me., writes : “ As regards 
the little ‘ Pel
lets/ I think 
I could not do 
without them.
I do not like 
to be without 
them in the 
house. 1 have 
spoken very 

(highly to 
friends and 

I neighbors of 
|t h c m, and 

many are tak- 
i n g them 

I through my 
advertising 
them. I will

MeCAUSLAND & SOS
they have no equal.”

"One day, as Sir Caradoc was re
turning with a party of his compan- 

” About Merylin Castle," said | ions from the hunt, there rose up sud- 
Mabel Abbott had watched her Mabel, " if I am to decide the point, denly before his horse’s head the figure 

opportunity,and seeing allank position | Mt\ Houghton assures mo you arc of a tall, gaunt woman, who seemed to 
U'lt unguarded, she advanced prompt- | writing its history and know all its | have been watching for him by the 
ly and filled tho vacant place. secrets, and can tell us if it is true wavside-ono well known in the nei"h-

“ I am so glad to sen you among us that a tame dragon is still kept in the borhood as a half-crazed fish wile 
aSR11\’ "V’ Houghton, " she said : " I castle dungeons. " whose wretched hovel was perched on
have been longing for the opportunity "Ah, Merylin," said the rector, the cliff above Tremadoc. Alice Spier- 

j*jr of asking you a thousand questions." passing his hand over his chin, as theSpan, as she was called, was dread- 
rSal ' ' sa,d Geoffry, with more though rubbing tip his memory ; "it ed by young and old, and her words

surprise than pleasure at the prospect | has its legcuds, certainly, and I hardly 
or such a cross examination, "(in know where to begin. Perhaps you 
what subject can I be so fortunate as to never heard of the family propheev ? 
give you any information ?" It is a strange story, and'the strangest

"On a hundred, at least," replied part of it is that there is every 
Mabel, "It has only been within the to believe it true. 1 will call it‘The 
last day or two that 1 knew what won- Fortune of Carapoc.’ " 
derful chapters of our family history " Now, this is famous," said Julian ; 
you have been mixed up in—your first “just let us throw a log on the fire to 
acquaintance with Cousin Julian, for guard against the necessity of 
instance, under his romantic disguise, terruption, and then we will lend vou 
and the commencement of your dlsin- our ears ;" aud, suiting the action to 
terested friendship. the word, he took his seat by Geoffrey,

Geoffrey s gray eyes surveyed the whispering as he did so, "Safe till 
speaker with a puzzled expression, bedtime !"
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James Wilson & Co
393 Blehmond Strait, Lenics.

Telephone 650.

(>il :

STAINED GLASS prophecy by any 
Paxton : “ this is a prophecy 
tune and of restoration, as it seems to 

Put into plain English, 1 read it 
to mean, 'The good fortune of the Pen- 
dragons shall fail until the heir shall 
fall into some terrible disgrace and hie 
place shall be filled by one ot the peas- 

But that until clearly 
points to a change for the better.

TO BE CONTINUED.

FOR CHURCHES. were universally, held to carry a ban 
with them when she foretold any evil.
No one would put to sea if Alice had 
been heard to threaten foul weather : 
and it was commonly said that she had 
been seen in more than one spot 
terrible coast where mischief was brew
ing at times when she was known by 
her neighbors to have been within the 
walls of her own hovel at Tremadoc.
Her appearance, however, caused no Not that Kind,
dismay to Sir Caradoc, though for the Scott's Emulsion does not debilitate tho
moment it startled his horse, and stomach asothercoi^hm«iicin6s do: bu^o
/:f°d M»//™. -ont of my strengthen»"the1 stomach?* Ito^effects «0 

road, old witch . he exclaimed, 1 or I immediate and pronounced.

HvmI <limllllt -, only, 
Prive* the I.owvmI.

me.Mrs. Atwater.

76 King Street West, TORONTO. reasonI
on QUI

TO MOTHERS. nnt birth.

WYETH’S MALT EXTRACT an m-
WILIi GREATLY HELP YOU WHILE NURSING!

The large amount of nutritious matter renders tt the most desirable preparation 
for Nursing Women. In the usual dose of a wlneglassful three or four Unies dally, 
it excites a copious JU>u> of milk, and supplies strength to meet the great drain upon 
the system experienced during lactation, nourishing the infant aud sustaining the 
jnolher at the same time.
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